JAPAN

EVERGREEN MUSEUM & LIBRARY DIRECTOR’S TRIP
September 21–October 1, 2018

Dear Friends,

Please join me on a special, ten-day, nine-night exploration of Japan — focusing on the
beautiful art, architecture, food, and culture. We will visit the futuristic capital city, Tokyo;
the small, intimate mountain city of Nikko; the picturesque Lake Hakone; historic Kyoto;
and modern Hiroshima.
As ongoing supporters with strong ties to the Johns Hopkins University Museums, we
are offering you the opportunity to join us on this exclusive tour. The trip price is $8,350
per person based on ten travelers (land-only), of which $250 may be considered a tax
deductible charitable contribution to Evergreen Museum & Library. As you will read in the
following itinerary, the all-inclusive trip includes flights, accommodations based on double
occupancy (the single supplement is $750), private ground transportation, extensive and
personalized cultural activities and tours, and exceptional meals.
Please complete the enclosed Reservation Form and return it with your non-refundable
deposit of $500 per person by May 1, after which time deposits cannot be refunded. Full
payment for the trip is required by June 20. As with past trips, this program has already
generated significant interest and the number of travelers is limited. Reservations will be
recorded in the order that completed forms and deposits are received.
If you need additional information, please contact Nancy Powers at 410-516-0341 or
npowers@jhu.edu.
Sincerely,

James Archer Abbott
Philip Franklin Wagley Director and Curator
Evergreen Museum & Library

EXCLUSIVE
HIGHLIGHTS
Cover: the Golden Pavilion of Kinkakuji Temple
This page: Tokyo’s Imperial Palace / Kyoto’s bamboo grove/
Kegon Waterfall / Senso-ji Temple / sculpture at Tokyo National Museum
Opposite: Yomeimon Gate / A view of Lake Ashi with Mount Fuji in the distance.

Proposed Itinerary
Friday, September 21-Saturday, September 22 | Lunch, Snacks (in-flight), Dinner
Depart from Washington Dulles Airport at 12:35 p.m. on Friday, September 21, aboard
United Airlines flight 803. Fly nonstop to Tokyo’s Narita Airport, arriving at 3:35 p.m. local
time on Saturday, September 22. At the airport, you will be met by your local, bilingual
tour leader, who will remain with you for the duration of the trip. A private coach bus will
ferry you to your four-star hotel in Tokyo. After settling in, enjoy a welcome dinner at a
local restaurant where you can get to know your tour leader and fellow travelers.
Sunday, September 23 | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Explore Tokyo, beginning with the Imperial Palace, which is home to Japan’s ruling family.
Though the palace dates only to 1968, the location is sacred and storied, as it was once the
site of Edo Castle, from which the Tokugawag shogunate ruled Japan. Next you have tickets for Tokyo’s newst landmark—Tokyo Skytree. The vertiginous communications tower
is the world’s tallest tower and second-tallest structure. From its observation deck, you
can enjoy views that, in clear weather, stretch all the way to Mount Fuji. Then head to the
Asakusa District for a visit to the iconic Senso-ji Temple and Nakamise Arcade. Finish
the day at the Yamatane Museum of Art, which houses some 1,800 works by prominent
figures in modern Japanese art, including Taikan Yokoyama, Shoen Uemura, and Gyokudo
Kawai. Enjoy lunch and dinner at local restaurants.

Monday, September 24 | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
After breakfast, board a private coach for a morning at Tokyo National Museum, which
houses the largest collection of Japanese art in world, with displays covering everything
from samurai gear to woodblock prints. After lunch, the coach will take you to the Meiji
Shrine, at the end of the Omotesando, the so-called Champs-Elysees of Tokyo. Next, visit
the Nezu Museum. Originally opened in 1941, the museum’s collection of more than 7,400
Japanese and East Asian works of art includes seven works designated National Treasures
and 87 pieces considered important Cultural Properties. Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant

Experience
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arranged tours
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coach, bullet
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Delve into
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modern
Japanese culture

before ascending to the top of the Mori Tower, which houses
the Mori Art Museum, a contemporary art gallery that offers
stunning views of the city. Return by coach to the hotel.

Tuesday, September 25 | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Depart by coach for a visit to Nikkō National Park, which
contains stunning scenery, both natural and manmade. First
stop will be the Shrines and Temples of Nikkō. A UNESCO
World Heritage Site, the complex of sacred buildings includes
the Nikkō Toshogu Shrine, which was built in 1617 as the final
resting place for the founder of Japan’s last fuedal military
government; the Kyozo, a revolving library that holds 7,000
sacred Sutra; and exquisitely ornate Yomeimon Gate. After
lunch, it’s a quick hop to Lake Chuzenji and the Kegon
Waterfall, two of Japan’s most famous natural wonders.
Then it’s back to Tokyo for dinner and rest.

Wednesday, September 26 | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Depart via coach for the scenic Fuji Five Lakes region. Begin
at the Itchiku Kubota Art Museum, a showcase for the
famed textile artist’s many masterful kimonos. Wander the
museum’s gardens and enjoy a traditional tea service in the
artist’s former workshop. Then visit the Hakone Open-Air
Museum, Japan’s first open air sculpture park, which boasts
works by Rodin, Moore, and Miro. Bask in the region’s majestic
scenery on a lunch cruise on Lake Ashi, and ride the Hakone
ropeway, an aerial tramway that provides spectacular views
of the surrounding mountains, including Mount Fuji. Dinner
and lodgings in the nearby town of Hakone.
Thursday, September 27 | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
A bullet train (shinkansen) will deliver you to Kyoto, Japan’s
ancient capital and its enduring cultural center. From there
you’ll venture to the nearby city of Nara where you will enjoy
lunch and visit the Tōdai-ji Temple complex, home to several
iconic structures, including the Nandaimon gate (circa 1199)
and the Tōdai-ji, which is both the world’s largest wooden
structure and home to the 550-ton Great Buddha statue.
The adjacent Todaiji Museum offers important context.
Return to Kyoto for dinner and overnight stay.

Friday, September 28 | Breakfast, Lunch
Start your exploration of Kyoto with a trip to Nijo Castle,
which was built in 1603, and the Kyoto Imperial Palace,
which is noted for its striking simplicity. Next up is
Sanjusangendo Temple, the longest wooden building in
Japan, which features 1,001 gold statues of Kannon, the
Goddess of Mercy. After lunch at a local restaurant, marvel
at the Kiyojmizudera Temple, which is perched daringly on
a steep hillside. Approach the temple from Teapot Lane,
which is lined with quaint shops selling Kiyomizu ceramics.
Amble down Sannen-zaka and Ninen-zaka, two charming
streets that should be aflame with maple leaves during your
visit, to complete the experience.
Saturday, September 29 | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
With preserved streets and breathtaking views of the Hozu
River, Kyoto’s Arashiyama District is a must-see. Perhaps
its most popular attraction is its towering Bamboo grove.
From the grove, it’s a quick walk to Tenryu-ji Temple and its
500-year-old garden. After lunch at a local restaurant you’ll
visit one of the country’s most-famous sites: the Golden
Pavilion of Kinkakuji Temple. End this day of zen at Ryoanji
Temple and its world-renowned rock garden.

Sunday, September 30 | Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Board the bullet train for a 90 minute ride to Hiroshima.
After a quick trip to Miyajima, the famed island with its tame
deer and Great Torri gate, you’ll return to the mainland via
ferry for a visit to the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum
and Park. In English and Japanese, the park interprets the
events leading up to the nuclear bombing of August 6, 1945,
as well as its aftermath. From there, you’ll have lunch at a
local restaurant and then return to Kyoto on the bullet train.

Monday, October 1 | Dinner (in-flight)
Enjoy Kyoto at leisure before hopping a private coach to
Osaka Kansai Airport. United flight 34, departs at 4:50 p.m.
and arrives in San Francisco at 10:35 a.m. In San Francisco,
you will connect to United flight 727, which departs at 12:40
p.m. and arrives at Dulles at 9 p.m.

Eligibility

Responsibility

Open to Members of the Johns Hopkins
University Museums only. Membership
information may be found on the
Registration Form.

Evergreen Museum & Library, Johns Hopkins
University, and Carew Travel Consultants act
only as agent for the passenger with respect
to transportation and hotels, and exercise
every care possible. However we can assume
no liability for injury, damage, loss, accident,
delay, or irregularity in connection with the
services of any airplane, train, auto motor
coach or other conveyance used in carrying
out these tours, or for acts of defaults of any
company or person engaged in conveying the
passengers or in carrying out the arrangements
of the tour. We cannot accept responsibility
for losses of additional expenses due to delay
or changes in air or other causes beyond our
control. All such losses or expenses will have
to be borne by the passenger as tour rates
provide for arrangements only for the time
stated. We reserve the right to make alterations
to the itinerary as may be deemed necessary
for carrying out the tour. The right is reserved
to cancel any tour prior to departure in which
case the entire payment will be refunded
without further obligation on our parts. The
right is reserved to decline, accept, or retain
any person as a member of the tour. Baggage
is at the owners risk entirely.

Costs
Special package of land and air is $8,350
per person, based on double occupancy.
Land-only is $7,350. If you are interested
in making your own flight arrangements,
please notify Nancy Powers at 410-5160341.
Single accommodations are available at an
additional charge of $750.
Rates are based on a minimum group size
of 10, currency exchange rate, airfares,
and hotel costs as of April 2018. Ten
passengers are required for group airfare.
If group is less than 10 the airline reserves
the right to increase the fare. Airline fees
for taxes and fuel surcharge may increase
before ticketing.
Optional shuttle service to/from Evergreen
Museum & Library and Dulles International
Airport will be available at an additional
cost.

Terms and Conditions
A nonrefundable deposit of $500 per
person made payable to Evergreen
Museum & Library is required by May 1,
2018, to reserve a space on the tour.
Full payment is due June 20, 2018. No
refunds are available after this date.
Request for refund of deposit must be
made by June 19.
Participants are expected to purchase
travel insurance. Please consult with Nancy
Powers if you would like more information
on these terms.

Not Included
Passport expenses, accident and baggage
insurance, bar costs, tips and gratuities,
and items of a personal nature such as
laundry and telephone calls.

TOUR INCLUDES
Pre-trip
informational
evening
Round-trip, coachclass airfare
All ground
transportation
First-class
accommodations
8 breakfasts,
9 lunches, and
8 dinners

Evergreen Museum & Library, Johns Hopkins
University, and Carew Travel Consultants
reserves the right to decline to accept or
retain any person as a tour member. Please
be advised that the tour will include visits
to sites and locations that may have limited
wheelchair access and/or may require walking
and some physical exertion by participants.
Should you have a health condition or disability
which may raise concern in this regard, please
contact Evergreen Museum & Library or your
health care provider. Refunds will be made in
accordance with the cancellation policy listed
in this brochure.

Entrance fees
$250 tax-deductible
contribution to
Evergreen Museum
& Library

EVERGREEN MUSEUM & LIBRARY
The Johns Hopkins University
4545 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21210
410-516-0341
evergreenmuseum@jhu.edu
museums . jhu . edu

Above: HIroshima Peace
Park and Memorial.

Japan

2018 Evergreen Museum & Library Director’s Trip

RESERVATIONS accepted on a first-come, first-served basis, upon receipt of registration form and a $500
deposit by May 1, 2018 Final payment of $8,350 is due by June 20, 2018. Complete form and return with payment
to: Nancy Powers, Evergreen Museum & Library, 4545 N. Charles St., Baltimore, MD 21210
Request for refund must be made no later than June 19, 2018. If you have any other questions, please contact
Nancy Powers at npowers@jhu.edu or 410-516-0341.
PLEASE PRINT
Name as it appears on your passport					
		
Name as it appears on your passport					
				
Address

Birthdate

/ /

Passport # 			

Birthdate

/ /

Passport # 			

Phone						E-mail
#		

Space(s) for JHU MUSEUMS MEMBERS @ $500 deposit per person

#		
Space(s) for NON-MEMBERS @ $600 deposit per person.
			Please complete the Membership Registration on the reverse and add fee to total below
			

$		
$

I/We will make my/our own flight arrangements.

Membership Fee 		

750.00 Single Supplement

$		

Total Amount Enclosed		

PAYMENT METHOD
						
 CHECK (Payable to Evergreen Museum & Library)

I will be rooming with

 VISA		
 MASTERCARD

A 3% additional surcharge will be applied
to cover credit card transaction fees.

Credit Card #										Expires
Signature

LIMITS OF RESPONSIBILITY

The undersigned have read the schedule of activities for the Japan study tour
departing September 21, 2018 and accept any and all risks thereof. The undersigned recognize and agree that Evergreen
Museum & Library (EM&L), The Johns Hopkins University (JHU), and Carew Travel Consultants (CTC) have no control
over the travel, the accomodations, or the dangers and risks associated with this travel program. The undersigned
recognize and acknowledge such travel can result in personal injury, accident, illness, death, loss of personal property,
or other contigencies that may befall participants while being involved with the program, all matters over which
EM&L, JHU, and CTC have no control. The undersigned agree to indemnify and hold harmless EM&L, JHU, CTC and
their officers and staff from liability of any kind, including but not limited to delays, inconvieniences, injuries or death,
or for the loss of or damage to their personal property, however occurring during this tour or related to this tour.
This agreement is for the benefit of EM&L, JHU, and CTC only. Third parties, such as common carriers, hotels, and
travel agents, are not released from liability for their acts by this agreement. This agreement is covered by the
laws of the state of Maryland without regard to the conflict of laws, provisions, and principals of Maryland law.
By signing the below, I/we verify that I/we have read and understand all terms and conditions.
SIGNATURE										DATE
SIGNATURE 										DATE

museums
johns hopkins
university

Join us to support the work of the Johns
Hopkins University Museums, and start
enjoying
your
benefits
immediately.
For more information on membership
programs, contact the Membership Office
at
museummembership@jhu.edu
or
410.516.8645.

YES! I/We wish to JOIN today and support
the JHU Museums!


New



Membership
information

Name(s)
Address
City / State / Zip Code

Renewal
Phone

contributing memberships


Benefactor $5,000



Patron $2,500



Fellow $1,000



Supporter $500



Contributor $250

Email

payment

Return this form with your payment to:



Household $125



Individual $70

JHU Museums Membership Office,
c/o Homewood Museum, 3400 N. Charles
Street, Baltimore, MD 21218 or e-mail to
museummembership@jhu.edu



Student $35

Total: $

basic memberships

Johns Hopkins Faculty and Staff are eligible for
a 50% discount on Household and Individual
memberships.



Check payable to JHU Museums



Visa



Card #

Johns Hopkins Faculty and Staff



MasterCard

Please supply a copy of your valid Hopkins ID



Send me information about Institutional
Membership for my organization.



Additional Contribution $________



Contact me about making a
gift to Homewood or Evergreen.



Contact me about other ways to give,
including bequests and planned gifts.

Exp. date
Signature
Your membership is fully tax deductible.

gift membership Membership in the JHU
Museums makes a unique gift. To give a gift
membership, contact museummembership@
jhu.edu or 410.516.8645.

